
Transition to Jefferson ECC 
and Ms. Cassi’s PM 

Classroom



Ms. Cassi - Teacher
cassi.williston@cusd200.org

mailto:cassi.williston@cusd200.org


Ms. Nicole - SLP
Nicole.mackinnon@cusd200.org

mailto:Nicole.mackinnon@cusd200.org


Ms. Ashley - OT
ashley.schneider@cusd200.org

mailto:ashley.schneider@cusd200.org


M

s. Liz - PT
Elizabeth.Taylor@cus

d200.org

mailto:Elizabeth.Taylor@cusd200.org
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Ms. Patti- PM assistant



Ms. Rachel - SW
rachel.anderson@cusd200.org

mailto:rachel.anderson@cusd200.org


In the classroom, there is a 
two stall bathroom with child 
sized toilets.

Children can access the 
bathroom independently, but 
staff are always present when 
the bathroom is in use to 
supervise and to assist 
children if necessary.

We do have a changing table 
located inside the bathroom if 
needed.



Arrival and Departure

The car line wraps through the north 
parking lot.

Our busses pull up to the front of 
the school building.

Children are escorted in and out of the building each 
day by Jefferson staff members.



We walk down the hallway to find our 
classroom at the start of each day.



Ms. Cassi’s classroom door



-wash their hands
-find their cubbie
-take off backpack
-hang up backpack
-remove any papers
  from home   
-put snack on the 
cubbie shelf

Once we enter the room each 
child will work to:

Cubbies



Once our arrival routine is completed we transition to the 
circle area to look through books until all of our friends 
arrive.  We sing hello and then get ready for gross motor 
play.  We will check the posted schedule throughout the 
day.



Our gross motor play 
time is the first activity 
of the school day.

We go to the courtyard on Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 

We play at the playground on Thursday and Friday.

We can have our masks off when are 
outside, so we make every effort to go out 
even as the temperature begins to drop.



     We will go to the gym on 
very cold or rainy days.

Our gross motor play time is the 
first activity of the school day.



In large group, we will work on a 
variety of skills including but not limited 
to:

*speech and language skills
*target vocabulary for each unit
*social emotional skills
*following directions
*counting
*colors
*shapes
*letter identification
*letter sounds
*rhyming
*calendar
*read a book
*answer questions

Once we return from gross motor play, we will transition to the circle area 
for the large group activity.  Our group will be lead by different 
specialists each day.



Block area

Housekeeping

Puzzle and 
game table

           Art/craft table

After Large Group we transition to Choice Time. 
Children are responsible for moving their name cards on the choice board as they move throughout the 

classroom.

                        Table toys



                Additional choices:   

       Snack tablesSensory table



Books

During this time we will read books related to the unit of study.  Depending 
on the unit of study, we might use different materials to retell the story such 
as puppets, painted rocks and felt pieces.  

                                                          Music

Depending on the unit of study, we might sing songs that go with the theme.  
Children may be able to choose a song.                                                                                                                                      
We might watch a music video from Kids Youtube.                                         
We will work on following directions, taking turns, rhythm, explore 
instruments, work on patterning, body awareness.

   



We sing our goodbye song and 
complete the departure routine.  
We will then transition to the 
cars or buses.

Goodbye and Departure Routine


